[(UO 2 ) 2 (TP) 3 ](H 2 BPP) (3), begins to emerge as a minor accompanying product of 2 when the pH is increased up to 6.61, and turn out to be a significant product at pH 7.00. When more rigid but small-size BPY molecules replace BPP molecules, [UO 2 (TP) 1.5 ](H 2 BPP) 0.5 (4) with a polycatenated framework similar to 3 was obtained in a relatively acidic solution (final pH, 4.81).
 INTRODUCTION
Actinide-bearing hybrid materials, especially actinide coordination compounds, have drawn much attention from chemists and material scientists, and considerable research efforts have been devoted to this field due to its relevance to nuclear waste management, as well as the intriguing 5f bonding features of actinide elements. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] As one of the most extensively studied actinides, uranium is incorporated in numerous actinide-organic coordination polymers in two oxidation states, U(VI) [9] [10] [11] and U(IV). [12] [13] [14] Compared to oxygen-sensitive U(IV), U(VI), which occurs primarily as the linear uranyl cation ([UO 2 ] 2+ ), is stable under ambient atmosphere and has accordingly been studied more extensively. The inactive terminal oxo groups of uranyl often prevent axial bonding interactions, resulting in any further coordination occurring in the equatorial plane. As a result, uranyl-organic coordination polymers usually prefer to form onedimensional (1D) chains, 10, [15] [16] [17] or two-dimensional (2D) sheets, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] rather than threedimensional (3D) frameworks that require structural connectivity in the third axial dimension. [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] 2D networks or 3D frameworks with large cavities or pores can readily achieve a high degree of self-assembly by an entangled mode in the solid state, and thus afford a variety of intriguing topological structures as well as fascinating properties. [33] [34] [35] Generally, the different types of entangled systems that have been reported can be classified as interpenetrated, polycatenated (parallel or inclined), or Borromean-linked arrays depending on the assembly patterns. 33 Polycatenation essentially always promotes an increase in the dimensionality of the final assemblies in comparison with the dimensionality of the basic building motifs, whereas there is generally no change in dimensionality for the interpenetration or Borromean-type assembly modes. 36 This is also the case for uranyl-organic compounds, especially those in 2D networks, which can assemble in similar entangled patterns. For example, several uranyl-based cases including parallel 2D + 2D → 2D interpenetration have been reported. 19, 24, 29, [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] In comparison to a relatively large number of uranyl-organic compounds exhibiting parallel interpenetration, polycatenatenation remains rare for uranyl-organic compounds. [42] [43] [44] [45] The first case of polycatenatenated uranyl-organic compound, reported by Cahill in 2006, was assembled from mixed ligands of bipyridine and adipic acid through inclined polycatenatenation of three sets of 2D networks. 42 More recently, Wang et al. reported another uranyl-organic polycatenated framework derived from 3,5-di(4-carboxylphenyl) benzoic acid, an aromatic tricarboxylic acid. 43 This unique structure exhibits high radiation and chemical stability, as well as the potential for selectively removing cesium from aqueous solutions, which emphasizes the intriguing properties of actinide polycatenated structures. Soon afterwards, Thuéry et al. prepared two 2D + 2D → 3D
uranyl-organic polycatenated frameworks via dicarboxylic acids (4,4'-biphenyldicarboxylic acid 44 or 2,5-thiophenedicarboxylic acid 45 39 is smaller than that of the uranyl/4,4'-biphenyldicarboxylic acid system (32.4 Å* 22.8 Å), 44 but larger than that of the uranyl/3,5-di(4-carboxylphenyl) benzoic acid system (17.2 Å*11.2 Å). 43 The modest grid size of the uranyl terephthalate system presents the possibility of assembly via an inclined polycatenated mode.
Therefore, it is reasonable to speculate that, when the grid size of a 2D network is sufficiently large, polycatenated assembly of 2D networks in a pattern of inclined polycatenatenation might occur under favorable conditions. We have succeeded in the assembly of uranyl-terephthalate polycatenated frameworks through a templated-synthsis method by using organic bases, 1,3-(4,4'-bispyridyl)propane (BPP) or 4,4'-bipyridine (BPY) (Scheme 2), as the template agent under hydrothermal conditions. Interestingly, it has been also found that alteration of the pH or changing the template agent can dramatically affect hydrothermal processes, resulting in a series of new uranyl-terephthalate polycatenated frameworks. The structural evolution, as well as possible reaction mechanisms are proposed, and DFT calculations were conducted to explore the bonding features of the synthesized uranyl compounds. Powder X-ray diffraction measurements (PXRD) were made using a Bruker D8 Advance diffractometer with Cu Kα radiation (λ = 1.5406 Å) in the range 5-50° (step size: 0.02º).
Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was performed on a TA Q500 analyzer over the temperature range of 25-600 °C in air atmosphere with a heating rate of 5 °C per minute. The fluorescence spectra were measured on a Hitachi F-4600 fluorescence spectrophotometer equipped with a xenon lamp and solid sample holder under excitation at a wavelength of 420 nm, 54 which is suitable for uranyl excitation. The photomultiplier tube voltage was 500V, the excitation and the emission slit width were both 5.0 nm, and the scan speed was 60 nm per minute.
Synthesis. All the uranyl compounds in this work were hydrothermally synthesized under autogenous pressure using 15 ml Teflon-lined Parr type autoclaves.
[UO 2 (TP) 1 and 4 were all collected on a Agilent SuperNova X-ray CCD diffractometer with a Cu Kα X-ray source (λ = 1.54178 Å) at 150.01(10) K, 294.82(10) K, and 278(5) K, respectively. Standard Agilent Crysalis software was used for the determination of the unit cells and data collection control. X-ray diffraction data for compound 2 was acquired using a Bruker D8 VENTURE Xray CMOS diffractometer with a Cu Kα X-ray source (λ = 1.54178 Å) at 170(2) K. Using Olex2, 55 all crystal structures were solved by means of direct methods (SHELXS-97 56 ) and refined with full-matrix least squares on SHELXL-2014. [56] [57] All non-hydrogen atoms were refined with anisotropic displacement parameters. The carbon-bound hydrogen atoms were placed at calculated positions and all hydrogen atoms were treated as riding atoms with an isotropic displacement parameter equal to 1.2 times that of the parent atom. The structure of 2 was treated as a non-merohedral twin, where a HKLF5 file was generated with TwinRotMat/PLATON, and the code HKLF 5 in combination with BASF was used to extend the SHELXL refinement. Refinement of the twin components in 2 converged at 0.853(3): 0.147(3).
Moreover, the non-centrosymmetric structure of 3 or 4 appeared to be a racemic twin, which was modeled using both the TWIN and BASF procedures. Refinement of the twin components ultimately converged at 0.432 (13) Crystallographic data and refinement details for all four compounds are given in Table 1 . Crystallographic data for all structures reported in this paper have been deposited with the Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre as supplementary publication nos. CCDC-1499906
(1), CCDC-1499907 (2), CCDC-1499908 (3), and CCDC-1499909 (4). Computational Methods. Quantum mechanical (QM) calculations were carried out using
Gaussian 09 program package 60 with the B3LYP 61-62 hybrid functional. For uranium (U) the quasi-relativistic effective core potentials (RECPs) and the ECP60MWB_SEG basis sets [63] [64] [65] were utilized, while the 6-31+G(d) basis sets were used for H, C, O. The simplified model fragments of compounds 1-4 were derived from the X-ray crystal data. Natural population analysis (NPA) 66 and molecular orbital (MO) analysis were performed at the B3LYP/RECP/6-31+G(d) level of theory. (5) Å (Table S1 ). Moreover, the other ends of the terephthalate ligands connect another three uranyl nodes in different directions ( Figure 2b ) and extend to form a honeycomb-like 2D network and Table S2 ) between adajcent layers with an interlayer spacing of ~3.3 Å. (Table S1 ). These TP ligands further connect other uranyl nodes from different directions, and finally extend to form another rhomboid-shaped 2D network (Figure 4c and 4d). It is notable that all the TP linkers connect two adjcent uranyl entries in an asymmetric manner: one end is in η 2 -mode, and the other is in η 1 -mode, which is unlike the symmetric coordination pattern of the two carboxyl groups of the TP linker in 1.
In terms of stacking in three-dimentional space, two sets of 2D networks aligning along different directions are all polycatenated perpendicularly by each other, which affords the 2D + 2D → 3D reticular polycatenated framework of 2 ( Figure 4e ). As mentioned above (Scheme 1), uranyl-organic polycatenated frameworks derived from 3,5-di(4-carboxylphenyl) benzoic acid or 4,4'-biphenyldicarboxylic acid represent rare cases of previously reported actinide polycatenated frameworks. The polycatenated framework of 2 found here is another case of this type of entangled structure. Given the larger 2D network ring size (19.2 Å*14.4 Å, see Figure 2 ) in 2 as compared with the uranyl/3,5-di(4-carboxylphenyl) benzoic acid system (17.2 Å*11.2 Å), 43 it is reasonable that 2 accommodates an inclined polycatenation assembly. It is notable that, unlike the monomeric uranyl node for both previous cases, this is the first uranyl polycatenated framework with oligomeric uranyl SBUs. As shown in Figure 5f , only one rod of one subset passes through each ring of the other inclined subset. All the 2D sheets along the same orientation align in parallel with a spacing distance of 8.6 Å, which results in only one type of cavity with a size of 8.6 Å* 8.6 Å ( Figure S4 ). Similarly to the case of uranyl/4,4'-biphenyldicarboxylate 44 , the protonated organic base molecules, H 2 BPP, are located in the voids formed in the polycatenated framework of 2 and act as the counterions forming the anionic framework ( Figure 5 ). This was confirmed by thermogravimetric analysis of 2, which shows an distinct peak at 300 °C corresponding to the weight loss of free organic base molecules ( Figure   S6 ). Further structural analysis reveals that two types of hydrogen bonds could contribute to the stability of the polycatenated framework of 2: one type is hydrogen bonds between adjacent rods in different alignments, and the other is those related with the entrapped H 2 BPP molecules ( Figure S7 ). Figure 6b ). Similar to compound 1, the uranyl nodes are connected by TP ligands to achieve a honeycomb-like 2D network. However, due to the non-equivalence of U(1) and U(2) in 3, its coplanarity is reduced in comparison with 1, resuting in a bending topology when viewed from the c axis (Figure 6c and 6d) . Furthermore, in terms of crystal stacking in three-dimentional space, a 2D + 2D → 3D reticular polycatenated framework occurs again for compound 3 (Figure 6e and 6f) . Detailed analysis shows that there are two grids having two rings of one set passing through each ring from the other inclined subset. Each ring of one grid passes through two adjacent grids, which indicates a higher degree of catenation than in 2. Interestingly, each set of two bent grids in one ring align in parallel with a spacing distance of 7.6 Å, while those adjacent bent grids in different rings align in an anti-parallel mode with a maximum distance of 9.0 Å and a minimum distance of 7.9 Å ( Figure S4 ). This distinctive assembly affords three types of irregular cavities with different sizes. Considering the different ring sizes of 2D networks in 2 and 3, the higher degree of catenation for 3 may be attributed to the larger size of the six-membered honeycomb-like ring, 23.0 Å*17.2 Å (Figure 1 ). Hydrogen bonding networks between adjacent rods in different alignments were also found, which should contribute to the cross-linking of the polycatenated framework in 3 ( Figure S8 and Table S2 ). Figure S4 ). Similar to 3, hydrogen bonding networks between adjacent rods in different alignments were also found in 4 ( Figure S8 and Table S2 ), which should contribute to the cross-linking of the polycatenated framework. This type of assembly affords three kinds of regular cavities of different sizes (7.9 Å * 7.9 Å, 7.9 Å * 9.1 Å and 9.1 Å * 9.1 Å, Figure S4 ). The catenation mode here can be attributed to the modest size of the sixmembered ring of the 2D networks in 4 (Figure 1 ), just as for 3 with similar honeycomb-like rings in bent 2D sheets. As the pH of the aqueous solution under hydrothermal conditions was increased gradually, a new phase of monomeric uranyl-mediated polycatenated framework (3) begins to emerge. Detailed PXRD analysis (Figure 8 ) demonstrates that the crystal phase of 3 does not appear until the pH is increased to 6.61 (OH -/H 2 TP = 1.75), and becomes significant product at a pH of 7.00 ( Figure   S9d with with NaOH/H 2 TP = 2.0). Regarding the special role of BPP, this pH-regulated process might be related to different behavior of BPP at varying pH, which exerts an indirect influence on uranyl coordination and lattice packing. Similar regulation of supramolecular isomers has been observed in a 2, 9-phenanthroline-based uranyl-organic hydrothermal system reported by our group. 17 Interestingly, when using more rigid but small-size BPY replace BPP molecules, the polycatenated framework of compound 4 was obtained from a relatively acidic solution (NaOH/H 2 TP = 0.5, similar to that of compound 1). The remarkable structural difference between 4 and 1, which synthesized respectively from BPY and BPP under nearly identical aqueous condition, suggests different behaviors of BPY and BPP in mediating the assembly of uranyl-terephthalate coordination systems. Overall, the preparation of compounds 1-4 displays an interesting pH-dependent evolution, which could be tuned by adjusting the acidity of aqueous solutions ( Figure 9 ). In particular, the similarity of basic building units for 1, 3 and 4, which could be taken as different polymorphs when neglecting the counter-ions, suggests a crucial effect of pH on polymorph formation. Besides non-coordinated BPP or BPY organic base molecules, other specific factors, especially reaction conditions, are also important for the construction of uranyl terephthalate polycatenated frameworks. For example, relatively acidic conditions only promote the formation of compound 1 with a 2D network structure, not a polycatenated framework, even in the presence of BPP. Similarly, a recently reported uranyl terephthalate compound with noncoordinated 2,4,6-tris(2-pyridyl) striazine organic base did not form a polycatenated framework due to a lack of 2D networks as basic building blocks. 49 Therefore, it can be concluded that the template and cavity-filling effect of organic bases (such as BPP or BPY) in combination with the specific hydrothermal conditions promote the formaion of uranyl terephthalate polycatenated frameworks.
Fluorescence properties. The fluorescence of the uranyl cation features five or six vibronic peaks in the range of 450 to 650 nm, which arise from electronic transitions between the LUMO 5f non-bonding uranyl orbitals and the HOMO U−O hybrid sigma bonding orbital, referred to as U=O axial ligand-to-metal charge transfer (LMCT) bands. 68 Fluorescence spectra under excitation at a wavelength of 420 nm were recorded for compounds 1 and 2 (pure 3 and 4 could not be isolated in sufficient yields). As shown in Figure 10 , compound 1 displays quenching of uranyl luminescence. Considering the close-packing in the layered structure of 1, the lack of emission is likely due to the spatial proximity of adjacent 2D layers, which may result in nonradiative decay of uranyl luminescence. 69 The geometric structure of uranyl, as well as uranyl species, affects the fluorescence features and specific positions of emission peaks. 44, [70] [71] Unlike compound 1 in a hexagonal bipyramidal coordination geometry, the emission spectrum of compound 2 with a pentagonal bipyramidal geometry gives the typical vibronic progression of uranium (VI) with the five main emission bands located at 501 (s), 521 (s), 544 (m), 569 (m) and 596 (w) nm corresponding to the S 11 → S 00 and S 10 → S 0ν (ν = 0−4) electronic transitions. Figure S13 ). These latter structural differences likely also affect fluorescence properties of the uranyl coordination compounds. 62 was conducted. To simplify this analysis, electronic structures of the model fragments of these compounds ( Figure 11 ) were studied using density functional theory (DFT) method. For all the model fragments, the predicted uranium atomic charge are found to be in the range 1.38-1.54, which is much lower than in the free UO 2 2+ cation (2.81), indicating substantial charge transfer from the ligands to the uranyl centers. According to molecular orbital analysis for all the compounds (Figures 12, and S14-S16), the lowest unoccupied molecular orbitals (LUMOs) are mainly concentrated on the 5f orbitals of uranium, while the highest occupied molecular orbitals (HOMOs) are mainly located in the ligand benzene rings. The metal-ligand σ-bonding orbitals apparent in all these compounds mainly result from the U 5f, 6d, 7s and O 2p orbital interactions. For compound 1 ( Figure  S14 ), the U-O σ-bonding orbital (1c orbital) contain 8% uranium 5f orbital character and 14% oxygen 2p orbital character. The 1d orbital of the U-O σ-bonding is composed of 12% U 7s character and 8% O 2p
character. Similar to compound 1, the 4c and 4d, 4e orbitals of compound 4 ( Figure S16) correspond to the U-O σ-bonding orbitals. The former orbitals come from U 5f and O 2p orbital interactions, while the latter orbitals result from the interactions of U 5f, 6d, 7s and O 2p orbitals.
For the two model fragments of compound 2 ( Figure 12 ), similar MOs are found due to similar structural parameters of these fragments. The 2c, 2d, 2l, 2m and 2n orbitals correspond to the σ-bonding orbitals between the uranyl and the oxygen atoms of the carboxyl ligands, which show some differences in the magnitude of the orbital compositions (2c and 2d: U 5f and 6d orbitals; 2l, 2m and 2n: U 5f or 6d orbital). Other orbitals correspond to the σ-bonding orbitals between the uranyl and the oxygen atoms of the bridging hydroxyl groups mainly resulting from the U 5f, 6d, 7s and O 2p orbital interactions. For compound 3 ( Figure S15 ), the 3c and 3d orbitals are the U-O σ-bonding orbitals originating from the interactions of U 6d, 7s orbitals and O 2p orbitals, while the 3e, 3f, 3g and 3h orbitals represent the U-O σ-bonding orbitals resulted from U 5f and O 2p orbital interactions. In all, the DFT calculations provide insights about uranium-ligand bonding features in compounds 1-4.
 CONCLUSIONS
In this work, we present the assembly of uranyl-organic polycatenated frameworks from terephthalic acid through a templated-synthsis method using organic bases BPP or BPY for the first time. A pH-dependent structural variation has been found, which results in a series of novel uranyl-terephthalate polycatenated frameworks 2-4. DFT calculations afford detailed information on the uranium-ligand bonding features of all the four compounds 1-4. A direct comparison between these polycatenated frameworks and previously-reported uranyl terephthalate compounds suggests that the template and cavity-filling effect of organic bases (such as BPP or BPY) in combination with the specific hydrothermal conditions promote the formaion of uranyl terephthalate polycatenated frameworks. The intriguing polycatenated frameworks found here enriches the family of actinide polycatenated frameworks, and also provides another interesting case of pH-dependent structural regulation for uranyl compounds.
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Synopsis： A series of novel uranyl terephthalate polycatenated frameworks has been synthesized from uranyl nitrate and terephthalic acid through a templated-synthesis method using organic bases, 1,3-(4,4'-bispyridyl)propane (BPP) or 4,4'-bipyridine (BPY) for the first time. The vital role of organic base as the template agent has been demonstrated by a direct comparison between these polycatenated frameworks and previously reported uranyl terephthalate compounds, as well as by DFT calculations.
